
 
 
 
 

Council Grove Community Open House June 24, 2015 
 
Opportunities within the Community 

Eight residents of Council Grove agreed that one of the biggest opportunities 
within the community is to work more closely with Morris County to develop the 
economy and to combine services. Also, with six residents were in agreement that 
there is a large opportunity to pay more attention and focus to Council Grove’s 
existing resources and tourism sector. Four residents established the importance of 
growth in the northern communities, and two residents stated that the town needed 
to take advantage of the city’s great location and reputation.  The last points, with 
one resident each, were to improve agri-tourism; improve the riverwalk area, 
softball and baseball complex, life center, and rodeo/4-H fairgrounds 

 
Issues within the Community 

The most prominent issue within the community of Council Grove, with 12 
residents agreeing on the need for more overnight accommodations and a hotel 
with a conference center. Second, with seven residents in agreement, was the desire 
to improve communication with Council Grove Lake residents. Third, five residents 
agreed on the need to create primary employment. Updating the playground 
equipment, and creating parking downtown to accommodate tour buses and semi-
trailers; in addition to places for buses to gas, each had four votes from residents. 
Also suggested was adding more camping sites to current lake parks, and during 
tourist season to extend the hours of the museums.    
 
Housing 

Thirteen residents agreed on the need to apply stricter regulations to 
landlords to ensure that rental properties are clean and livable, possibly 
beautification-based regulations. Five voted to create incentives for property 
improvements and updates, like taxes, rebates, etc. In addition, lowering property 
taxes and current property taxes and that there was a great need for more 
affordable housing. More housing options like apartments, condos, and townhomes 
were mentioned as well as a need to devise a flat rate service for seniors who are 
attempting to sell their homes to younger people. Finally, residents face the age of 
current housing stock and that home prices are too high. There needs to be a greater 
depository of online information about current real estate. 

        
Downtown 

The most pressing problem for seven downtown Council Grove residents is 
the need for the restoration of current storefronts and for focus on outdoor 
expansion possibilities. With five hits each, citizens of Council Grove wanted there to 
be incentives created for property improvements and updates, like taxes, rebates, 



etc.; as well as the expansion of the variety of retail and clothing stores downtown. 
Four people in Council Grove stated that there was a need to build apartments 
above downtown businesses and to promote the Santé Fe Trail through the 1st 3 
blocks of downtown, and to rename Main St. - Santé Fe Trail. Three people said that 
the city must restore or replace the second story windows downtown and create an 
ordinance to enforce window maintenance. Two residents each said the city must 
maintain the current hometown, “good-feeling” and existing historical buildings; to 
fill the empty storefronts and lower taxes for new downtown businesses, in 
addition, create an entrepreneurship program and economic incubator site. There is 
also a need to restore and/or improve the historical Ritz Theatre façade; and with 
the riverwalk and amphitheater project completed, they will bring more businesses 
and tourists to the city.     
      
Transportation 
 With four residents in agreement on the issue of Transportation in Council 
Grove, there needs to be continued support and improvement to the County Bus 
system, for it is well used and liked. In addition, a need for the city is to become 
more bike friendly and incorporate bike rental programs to use for the nature trails. 
Three residents encouraged 177 shoulder upgrades, and a completion to the Flint 
Hills Nature Trail. There were two hits to sidewalk improvements, especially to 
Valley Market. Furthermore, one resident each stated that the city should become 
part of the ATA bus route, and create a car-pooling website for those who work 
outside of town.  
         
Economic Development 
 The last point at the Community Open House was economic development. 
Three residents believe that bringing in a sporting goods store and/or sporting 
goods industry would be beneficial to the economy of Council Grove. Two residents 
stated that the city needed to become more aggressive on attracting industry and 
become more aggressive at attracting retail, for current retailers are blocking new 
business out of fear of competition. Other key points that were stated were 
annexation, poaching off of surrounding industry (City Lake business owners, 
Manhattan, Emporia, Junction City), providing more information online regarding 
existing commercial properties that are for sale, lowering taxes. Lastly, the need for 
an entrepreneurship program and economic incubator site, examples would be 
USDA and other programs that use them.       
  


